introducing the
next generation of paving:

millstone NEXTpave
yorkstone NEXTpave

NEXTpave
Stonemarket proudly introduces NEXTpave; a next generation of the popular Millstone and
Yorkstone paving ranges. Innovated to feature a patented base design enabling the paving
to be laid on either a sand screed bed or on a traditional mortar bed without losing the well
loved character of the stone. Choose to install using the new screed bed option to reduce
installation time or keep to the traditional mortar bed option and take full advantage of the
automatically generated, uniform joints.
For exceptional results we recommend the use of Stonemarket edgings and completing
with Fast Point jointing compound. Round off your project with a choice of driveway
products incorporating the same patented base design.

why have a patented base design?

to ensure a secure
connection from one unit to the next

Yorkstone NEXTpave, York Buff with Ampliar Roundtop Edging, Vienna
Front cover: Millstone NEXTpave, Olde London

to make sure the correct amount of
fast point is used for optimum performance

NEXTpave choices

millstone

yorkstone
NEXTpave

new

NEXTpave
Stonemarket proudly introduces
Millstone NEXTpave, the next
generation of Millstone paving.
Whilst retaining all the well-loved
character of the paving, Millstone
NEXTpave has a patented base
design enabling the paving to be laid
on either a sand screed bed, which
can reduce installation time, or on a
traditional mortar bed allowing easy
to achieve perfect uniform joints.

Yorkstone NEXTpave replicates newly
quarried English stone and includes
coordinating edgings, circles and
stepping stones. The paving has been
reengineered with a patented base
design to reduce installation time by
enabling laying on either a sand screed
bed or on a conventional mortar bed;
easily achieving perfect uniform joints.

Yorkstone NEXTpave, York Buff

yorkstone NEXTpave
m²
no.
kg
sizes (mm)
per pack per pack per pack
600 x 600 x 38 8.64
22
663
600 x 300 x 38 8.64
44
663
300 x 300 x 38 4.32
44
332
450 x 450 x 38
9.72
44
745
Project Pack
5
22 mixed
425

no. per
project pack
8
10
4
as above

Old English
colours
all
all
all
all
all

Weathered
Bronze

York Buff
Weathered
Ochre

Circle Kit
Squaring off Kit

no.
per pack
1 kit (25 pcs)
1 kit (16 pcs)

kg
per pack
364
194

Millstone NEXTpave, Olde London

millstone NEXTpave
sizes
(mm)
915 x 610 x 38
610 x 610 x 38
610 x 458 x 38
458 x 458 x 38
610 x 305 x 38
458 x 305 x 38
305 x 305 x 38
Project Pack

m²
per pack
12.3
8.2
8.2
9.2
8.2
6.1
4.1
10

Original

no.
per pack
22
22
22
44
44
44
44
36 mixed

kg
per pack
1027
685
514
772
685
514
343
842

no. per
project pack
6
12
6
12
as above

colours

kg
per pack
220
117

colours

all
all
all
all
all
all
all
all

Honey Gold

Olde London

millstone NEXTpave circle

yorkstone NEXTpave circle
dia
of circle
2440
2700sq

new

dia.
of circle
Circle Kit
1830
Squaring off Kit		

colours
all
all

no.
per pack
1 kit (20 pcs)
1 kit (16 pcs)

all
all

Thickness 38mm

Thickness 38mm.

Yorkstone NEXTpave Circle,York Buff

Millstone NEXTpave Circle, Honey Gold

NEXTpave installation choices
time-saving
sand screed installation

conventional
mortar installation

1. Install your choice of edge restraint on a concrete
footing around the perimeter of the patio

2. Prepare the ground as normal with compacted hardcore,
achieving the correct falls for drainage

3. Screed out a 30-40mm sharp sand bed

1. Install your choice of edge restraint on a concrete
footing around the perimeter of the patio

2. Prepare the ground as normal with compacted hardcore,
achieving the correct falls for drainage

3. Install the engineered NEXTpave flags onto a full bed of
mortar; 1 part cement to 5 parts building sand.

4. Install the engineered NEXTpave using the laying
pattern

5. Make a solid connection when laying the NEXTpave to
ensure a perfect uniform joint

6. Brush in Stonemarket FastPoint following the
instructions on the tub, using plenty of water

4. Install the engineered NEXTpave using the laying
pattern

5. Make a solid connection when laying the NEXTpave to
ensure a perfect uniform joint

6. After 24 hours brush in Stonemarket FastPoint following
the instructions on the tub, using plenty of water

Fast Point Jointing Compound

Fast Point Jointing Compound
NEXTpave

NEXTpave

30-40mm sharp sand bed

Full mortar bed

80-100mm MOT type 1

80-100mm MOT type 1

Existing soil

Existing soil

NEXTpave edge restraint choices

don’t forget fastpoint

ampliar roundtop edging new
The perfect edge restraint for any of
Stonemarket’s system installations.
Ampliar Roundtop Edging can be used
with Templeton Driveway Setts, Millstone
Driveway Setts, Millstone NEXTpave
and Yorkstone NEXTpave as well as the
rest of the Stonemarket driveway range.
Available in the contemporary colour,
Vienna and 915mm length this product
aids correct conduct of installation with
complementary design.

Double Rope Top
Clay Red

Corner Posts

Double Rope Top
Midnight Blue

York Buff

Weathered Bronze

3. The Fast Point jointing is poured onto the paving
after soaking

4. The material is brushed into the joints ensuring
the joint voids are full

5. Any excess is carefully brushed off. Particles left
on the paving may leave a speckled finish.

6. The joints are struck off using a pointing iron. Any
gaps that are revealed, re fill with Fast Point

colour option • Vienna
sizes
(mm)
915 x 175 x 60

linear metres
per pack
36.6

no. 		
per pack
40		

kg
per pack
749

victorian edgings
colours options • Midnight Blue • Clay Red

Double Rope Top
Corner Post

Sizes
(mm)
465 x 170
45 x 280

no.
per pack
52
120

kg
per pack
240
160

colours
all
all

yorkstone scalloped edging
Yorkstone Scalloped Edgings coordinate
perfectly with Yorkstone NEXTpave at
the same time as offering a suitable
edge restraint. The fettled top edge and
rough hewn sculptured characteristics
provides extra detail, complementing any
surrounding planting.

2. The tub and sealed bag are opened.

ampliar roundtop edging

victorian edgings
Victorian Edging provides the perfect
edge restraint whilst contrasting
beautifully with Millstone NEXTpave.
Available in double rope top and corner
posts these authentically reproduced
edgings have been specially treated to
replicate the metallic clay appearance of
original Victorian and Edwardian edgings.

1. The paving is soaked with a hose. Keep wet
throughout process to avoid any temporary staining

yorkstone scalloped edging
colours options • Weathered Bronze • York Buff
sizes (mm)
590 x 150 x 45

no. per pack
60

kg per pack
500

colours
all

NEXTpave must do’s
•

Always use a suitable edge restraint, that is laid on a concrete footing and haunched.

•

Ensure a solid connection is made when butting up the flags to ensure a perfect uniformed joint.

•

NEXTpave must always be installed using Stonemarket’s Fast Point jointing compound.

•

Saturate paving whilst brushing in Fast Point with a stiff brush.

•

Always wash off excess Fast Point using a light spray and soft brush. Failure to do so may result in difficulty
removing excess Fast Point once the curing process commences.

complete the look...
templeton driveway setts
millstone driveway setts
Coordinate the new NEXTpave with either Millstone Driveway Setts or Templeton
Driveway Setts from the Stonemarket Driveway selection. The two ranges have been
specifically engineered for a quick and straight forward installation and feature the same
patented base design.
Millstone Driveway Setts have the distinct character and charm of original cobblestones
whilst Templeton Driveway Setts provide smooth lines and a sophisticated, more
contemporary feel. Each pack comes with the right amount of jointing compound and a
choice of colours.

specifically engineered driveway system

stunning finishes
jointing compound included

patented contoured base

fast flexible installation

Templeton Driveway Setts, Vienna

authentic character of natural stone

driveway choices

driveway installation
templeton driveway setts
Templeton Driveway Setts provide smooth lines and a
sophisticated, more contemporary feel.

templeton and millstone
driveway setts installation

colour options • Vienna • Arrezo
sizes (mm)
m² per pack
5 size Project Pack
7.21

no. per pack
*224 mixed

kg per pack
930

colours
all

*Project pack contains: 80 no. 220 x 160 x 60mm, 32 no. 200 x 160 x 60mm,
64 no. 180 x 160 x 60mm, 16 no. 160 x 160 x 60mm,
32 no. 120 x 160 x 60mm
Each pack comes with the appropriate quantity of ready-mixed Driveway
Jointing Compound. Laying advice must be followed.

Vienna

Templeton Driveway Setts, Vienna

1. Install your choice of edge restraint on a concrete
footing around the perimeter of the driveway

2. Prepare the ground as normal with compacted hardcore,
achieving the correct falls for drainage

3. Screed out a 30mm sharp sand bed

4. Install the engineered Templeton or Millstone Driveway
Setts

5. Make a solid connection when laying the blocks to
ensure a perfect uniform joint

6. Brush in Stonemarket Driveway Jointing Compound
following the instructions on the tub, using plenty of water

Arrezo

millstone driveway setts
Millstone Driveway Setts have the distinct character and
charm of original cobblestones.

millstone driveway setts
colour options • Alsace • Bruges • Vienna
sizes (mm)
5 size Project Pack

m² per pack
8.28

no. per pack
*357 mixed

kg per pack
955

colours
all

*Project Packs contain blocks of 215 x 130 x 60mm, 185 x 130 x 60mm,
165 x 130 x 60mm, 145 x 130 x 60mm, 130 x 130 x 60mm but pack ratios
may vary. Contact the sales office for more information.
Each pack comes with the right amount of ready-mixed Driveway Jointing
Compound. Laying advice must be followed.

Driveway Jointing Compound
Templeton or Millstone
Driveway Setts
30mm sharp sand bed
150mm MOT type 1, thoroughly
compacted in 2 layers

Millstone Driveway Setts, Vienna

Vienna

Alsace

Bruges

Existing soil

driveway edge restraint choices

ampliar roundtop edging new
The perfect edge restraint for any of
Stonemarket’s system installations,
Ampliar Roundtop Edging is perfect for
use with Templeton Driveway Setts and
Millstone Driveway Setts, as well as the
rest of the Stonemarket driveway range.

Silver

Grey

KS Straight

KL Straight

KS BN Internal

KS SP or
BN Straight

KS SP
Internal

KS BN External

colour option • Vienna
sizes
(mm)
915 x 175 x 60

linear metres
per pack
36.6

no. 		
per pack
40		

kg
per pack
749

rio driveway edging new
Granite look, premium driveway edging,
Rio Driveway Edging combines the
appearance of granite aggregate with
precision manufacturing further enhanced
by a secondary shot texturing process.
Providing a contrasting look on Millstone
and Templeton driveways. Available in two
colours; Silver and Grey.

sizes (mm)
915 x 175 x 60

trident kerb

trident kerbs

Trident Driveway Kerbs offer a distressed
traditional look. They provide perfect edge
restraints for both Millstone Driveway Setts
and Templeton Driveway Setts

rio driveway edging
colour options • Silver • Grey
linear
metres
54.9

no.
per pack
48

Pavekerb promote smoother lines and a
more contemporary feel; suitable for use
with Templeton Driveway Setts. Available
in Charcoal in a range of sizes and
configurations

kg
per pack
1119

colours
all

colour option • Charcoal
types and sizes
KL Straight 100 x 125 x 200
KS Straight 100 x 125 x 125

linear
metres
21.6
32.4

pavekerb

KS SP Radial
KS SP External

ampliar roundtop edging

pavekerb
colour option • Charcoal
Please see our website for the full range

no.
per pack
216
324

kg
per pack
1100
1020
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